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Dean search for School
of Nufsina continues

Part-time students keep college enrollment up
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)-Despite ' Couridl on Education and one of the
•ashrinking.numberof IS-year-oldsthecoJsurvey'sWseeri.
lege population may have increased in 19M
The enrollment increases "have
to 12.7 million students, an increase o M . l
something to do with the economy," Elpercent, according to a national mrvey.
Khawu speculated, adding that nfeny
• Tte«»oamem.increase,tho«^|M^,
people opt to attend or Say in colk«ewtsjn
comet at a time w'heaobaervers enpected
Joia become scarce:
^
a drop because tfiere are fewer l*-yearThe number of first-time students
olds-who traditionally are theahrcoacr
remained steady, the study found,despite
"tfrtahmtewho keep enrollments np-in the
the diminishing population pf l^year-okfc.
•
In fall 1<W2 the number of. fint-time
M large.'.'
But college «wollment wentup this year.
fi l i h u n dmpprtl 3.3 percent. ThMfallit
largdy, because of an increase in t}w
dipped only,0.3 percent,
number of part-tithe students, /fceordtogti*
t
' the^study which pofled 3J5» campnsei. It
' T h e nu nber of IS-year-olds is an
was performed .by the-Association-Omi'
i«T«mingly poor indicator of college
cfi for Policy Analysis .and Research, a
enrollment," El-Khawas'said. There»"no
coalition of Washteftoa-based higher - flwd percentage of teenagers going on to;

four-year public schools cooiinuedto lose
first-time freshmen, down 3.6 pcrcait;from
but year, Uw study reported-.
EliKhawas feels, however, that the difference ".it not significant enough toltry to .
interpret." She pointed put. that some
pObttc schools havehad to bait enrollment
because of budget problem* and state plans
10 contain university
tilt.

suing degrees intfad of Hopping to geta
joft.
The ^increases. moreover. have whelped
cottages lake in mora tuition revenues, said
M J . WBfiamiof thef^tionatAssociation
of College and * University Business
Offieen:
Williams also attributed the increase tothe economy.
" I n times of recession'!," he said, "peoAt the graduate levet, the survey found
P*t t a n going back to coDege and
v
a l .V percent enrollment Increase m the
upgrading their skills."
public"sector. And independent campuses.
But i f the current economic recovery,
with typfcmBy Mghercosls, registered a 2 .9 < trend continues, WiHiamoSesses peopte
percentrisein graduate stdd^M attendants. , W « « * again to the job market ihstead
Accounting for the boost. El-Kh.was
of seeking, education. He said to avoid a
M i d it is "likely that m o * students art
monetary squeeze, colleges wiH have.^.do
staying in a program" past college and purWimejslafming for that ^covery
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Fraternities on upswing,students look for'stability'
BOSTON, MA (CPSV-fratemities will . climbed from 19 to 20 percent of the stude?h population.
,
enjoy "draroafic" increases in membership
That trend is even stronger at influential
over the next several yean as mote students
schools on the east and west coasts, he
reach for "stability and structure" during
added, where social patterns typically are
their time in college, two Northeastern
more rigid.."
University researchers predict.
But with an increased membership on
"Fraternities are coming back for the
sam£ reason that the junior prdin is com- ' campuses, fraternities are also garnering
more attention, often of a disciplinary
ing back," said sociology Professor Jack
nature, from college administrators and
Levin, who co-authored a study rff fraterpolice.
nities with Northeastern criminal justice in•: Fraternities were less problematic a few •
, struct or James Fox..
years ago because they didn't have many
Fraternity membersiup hit its peak in the
members. In fact, membership in some
early and middle Sixties, and then dropped
fraternities sank to zero. Now, just by the
' off sharply durmg the campus protests of
increase in sheer numbers of fraternity
tt»f late sixties and early seventies.
members, they're having more problems on '
" In the ten yean between I">66 and 1976,
fpt instance, the proportion of college
campus."
stadents in Gree£ organizations plummeted
Many states, have now enacted antifrom 39To 19 percent.
hazing statutes which forbid fraternities
.The average fraternity chapter memberfrom requiring recruits to go through
-ship dropped from-50 to only 34 during
humiliating, sometime?, very dangerous
j^hat same .period, according to the National
rituals to become members.
Iriterfraternity Conference.
Colleges, along with national chapters
_ "During the late sixties and early sevens
for many fraternities, have also clamped
ties, fraternities lost the support of
down on drinking, hazing, and
students, particularly at elite, private in.discriminatory policies which have plagued
stitutions where jhey were the strongest," , Greek organizations in the past.
l evin explained.
"As fraternities return, their'character
is changing quite7* bit," Levin pointed out.
But today students are looking for the
"They're
doing more philanthropic work,
security and structure that fraternity
membership offers, and a "dramatic reverthey're less-elitist and .discriminatory, and •
they are controlling hazing activities."
sal" of the decline in frat membership is
But, he added, the fraternities are denntaking place. Levin stated.
ing up their acts "not necessarily because
Based on the study of fraternities at over
I60co0eses, tp^bershtp in. fraternities has
they want to, but because of pressure from
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joined In a drinking pferty.
legislatures, administrators, and other
A.n)edical examiner said Watts died of
organizations."
aJcohol overdose.
«
^
Hazing stiB exists, but has become
. Cireek organizations,- Levin added, still
"more subtle and more psychological, like
have problems with "blackballing and
teBing pledges they've flunked an impordiscriminating against people bscause of
tant exam, or teBing: them no one likes them
race! religion and sex."
and they can't be in the fraternity."
Despite the" problem, which have led a
The results of such .hazing still can be
fatal. Last week, Tennessee State Univerhandful of schools to consjder banning
sity student Vann L. Watts, a 20-year-old
'fraternities this fail. Levin found "some
schools like fraternities because fhey can
from Birmingham,' Ala.,- wa$ found dead
on the morning aQer an Omega Psi Phi
focus responsibility on a group of students
hazing session. At the session, active ^ rather than on individuals. And besides,
members reportedly hit pledges with switfraternities attract the loyalty-and finanches, and*'after ari induction ceremony.
cial suppeQ^of alumni."

JJ.S. Representative lobbying for
educational scholarship fund
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)~To help
introduce when the House re-convenes in
attract qualified student's to the teaching
January.
-v "The final legislation might wefl/b<~diTprofession, U.S. Representative Ron
Wyden (D-Ore.fis Sobbing for an educa. fetent," the aide said, "but it efill essentional scholarship Tumi that would pay
tially be a federally-funded, stateadministered program that would provide
students' tuition in return f o r two years of.
scholarships for student who agree to teach
leaching in public schools after they
graduate.
for a certain number of years upon
"The concem we're addressing in the bill
graduation."
is that the best and brightest iwe not lookWyden's plan calls for as many as 10,000
ing at the education and teaching field*,."
said a Wyden aide. •
such scholarships a year, and is expected
to receive general support from the Reagan
While the bill is still In "the planning
stages," the aide,said, the idea does have, * administration as well as other teachers*
the'support of the,National Education
associations and education groups.
"TheJdca of the legislation is to address
Association and the American Federation
v
of Teachers.
.
•* the'quality Of the person entering the
Both groups are conferring with . teachireprofession today," Wyden's aide
Wyden's office to nail down deUiis for the
"Mid. ''And. the idea of offering scholar-proposal, which the congressman plans'to
ships is a '• time-proven way to attract
qualified peopte'-int? certain -Mete.'
. Wyden's proposal arose from his work
on the House Education and Labor Committee's-Natidnal Merit.Pay Task Force,
whose .recommendations President Reagan
has also endorsed.
'
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ItVpretty hard not to like an Army
youll also receive all the prestige, privileges
ROTC Scholarship.
and respect that go with being a leader in toJ&st look at what it covers: fulUuition,
day VArmv.,
•
books, lab fees. Plus, it pays you up to $1,000
And don't forget, the Army NurSe
each school year its in effect.
Corps is part!of a worldwide organization.
B.ut what we thjnk youll like best
Which means youTThave die opportunity to
about our scholarship is the commitment.
work in different cities around the country.
Bet*, jse it leadstoa commission in the Acmy And different countries around the worla.
Nurse Corps (ANC) after graduation. . > Without losing seniority or benefits.
• Aslrn Army n'Urse, youll belong to
So rhake your commitmenttorTursing •
one of die largest, most comprehensive health really pay off. Begin vour future in the Army
care teams in die worid. Trainingon stateNurse Corps. AmLthat begins with Arrow
of-the-art equipment. Arid using theiatest
Rcrrc.
r V . : ,;.:v
techniques.
• For more information about scholarship
An, Army nurse is an Army officer, ^
opportune s, contact the Army ROTC Protoo. So along.with-professional recognition,
fessor of 1 iiSitary Science on your campus.
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Another victory
for college students
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GETTING TOO

I here is an important bill scheduled to be signed
this fuesday. Jan 10 that should be o( great interest
10 tfn> student ;hat <s required to do Held workfiovernor Celeste will be signing House Bill J36, a
• bill which permits universities to obtain insurance
sas'eragc on stuJents who arc outside the campus do.ing field wofk
I Most.majors require field work which isn't that
^ hazardous But, for example, if a student teacher gets
punched by a delinquent eighth grader, that insurance
will sure come in handy.
We support the Slate's efforl to help keep any unnecessary costs-down for-college students. We'd like
to hear how you feel about this bill. Send your opinion in letter form.to the Daily Guardian.

New look
.1 he Daily Guardian has shed in old generic look
for something a. lit lie more modern. We. believe our
new style will be pleasant to look at and easier for our
readers to follow.
We apologiz^for our inconsistency in layout style.
Our,computer system, which was installed almost a
yeaJago, has ytf to function properly. The solution
Iq/this problem can come only from the 'expert'
repairmen thai are seni tojjgfrom the company where
we purchased our equipment. •
By the way. if you'rj in the market for a computer,
\ the Compugraphic Corporation puts out a variety of
j models. However, if you're in the market for a good
computer, we suggest you look elsewhere.

Letter-to-the-Editor policy
•, If you wish lo voice your opinion on a campus or
-• world-wide related issue, be heard by submitting a
ktter-to-the editor. The Daily Guardian editorial stiff
reserves the right to me Its own discretion In deciding
y
which letters will be printed. Due to spdeejimitations
It is Impossible to print all letters we receive. Letters
can be submitted In person at 046 University Center
or mailed to The DaBy Guardian. 3640 Cokmei Glenn
Highway/Wright
State University,- Dayton. Ohio
43433. All letters must be typed and signed by the
' writer.
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A stranger in the family
brings love and understanding
I remember the first time.I met my brother Rick.
I Was three years old-or somewhere around that age.
J.'m sure that we had "metV before, but I just didn't
remember. He had been away, fighting in Vietnam.
So there I'was, just a little girl, and my folks were'
telling me that this big growrvup person,(he was 21)
was my brother. I cried. They couldn't fool me. This
man was a stranger.
Over the years, though, I did get to know nim. He
•didn'J live with us, but he and bis friends used to visit.
Whenever he came, the whole house came alive. We
were invaded by men, and men in their twenties do
much more interesting things than little girls who have f
a. watchful daddy.
. But I was always.on the outside of what happened.
Oh, I would eavesdrop--! knew what/went on. But I •
couldn't lake part'in things because I was only a little
kid. I always felt i s if some, part of him was- the
stranger I thought he was from my earlies; memory, '
This Christmas,! saw my brother for the first ,time
in over a year. It was like meeting g stranger again.
For the first time 1 finally realize that he is, in many
ways s stranger to me. And I'm a stranger to him. Hie
.world seems to have changed so much since he was 2 1 .
' Whfcn he was my age.coBege studeqfs were people
whose folks had enotfgh mpney to keep them out of
- the service. He saw them at group of people who were
cowards. They just were to chicken to g ^ ^ n d they
came from famihes who had the means I
cowardice.
Rick didn't have the money', and, therefore, he
. didn't have the choice. When he got back to the states,
the same kids who btwght their way out of the military
had all the good jobs. 1 grew up hearing about aH-.
lege punks, it w»«sY a vtry pretty picture.
But I also-grew up wanting to go to coficge. Col, .lege seemed like a magical place where ooecould learn
the Great Knowledge of the Universe. But I kndwtikM v :
if I went to college 1 would become one of the
' enemy-a snot-nosed college punk.
..
. So 1 went away ami joined the ranks of the energy. .

Off to the Side
ByD.S.SELMAN
1- felt tfkel didn't have any choice. It was what I
wanted to do.. College became something I had to do.
But it also mean that 1*4 I W farther af^rt from my
family.
' •
. $
Bui this Christmas I learned ttiatT didn't rfafly (row
any farther apart from my family by going to college.
I teamed thi» by talking to Rick for the first time in
over a year- I learned that ftii not really any more
different than I've aiwayt been.
My brother-is a stranger to me. He always has been.
He grew up in a different *>rfd than I did, and our
different worlds .affected tbc choices we made in odr
• lives. We are two very different people, but we are
both Seimaits. And that means having more than a
last name in common. •
*"•
He is my brother: Thai means thai I care about what
happens to him. what be does, and what he thinks
about.. H e it a part'of my Hfe, and 1 crave his respect.
I want him to look at IT* as an equal. I watujhe right
to took at hipi.as an equal.
But it's hard toreafixe "diiTereni'Vcaa stili be'equal..
I alWbyi Wi bad because I did different things-things
beJooktd doWo on. Bat l o w e r m i n d he might be thinking I looked down\m him. The idea just seethed
too ridiculous. I Was the wierdo.
X ,
•. i also never realized that Rick c ^ e d about me the
same way he cared about myjbtervwho took the more
traditional routes, 1 atiB donS^now if he respects what
i have shMen to do, but for now that doesn't really
matter..
*
Now. I know he cares about me in the uyne way I
careabout him. We n a y not understand each other,
b«H we care. 1 love him. and the wierdest thing is I
knew he loves me. And that's Suite a 1M coming frogi

January 6. I9M Tlw Dt*r BoartlM I

Entertainment
Streisands' ego-orgy makes 'Yentl' refreshing
•» KM IHMUH
become a custom* when critic*,review
a Barbra Streisand movie, they don'!
review Streisand, they revjew her ego. The
media conveniently pigeonhole their stars.
So it w y inevitable that »ome critics would
attack • Yentl"-directed, co-produced,"cowr*tetvby, and slarring Barbra Streisand-as" an ego-orgy.
! ask friends, if they've seen the film. yet.
and they say, "No...I'm not sure about
that one." U's probably the movie's advance publicity that makes them wary: the
items about Streisand's near-hetok struggle to gel the film made, and the stuff about
her father, who died when'she was very
young, inspiring the project. I was wary,
too. But, after seeing the film; I understood
that all those "self-serving" stories are genuine, and are, i'n fact, integral to the
movie.
"Yerttl" is derived from Isaac Bashevis
Singer's story about a turn-of-the-century
Jewish woman in Poland who djsguises
herself at a man in order to (tudy Torah.
It's an intensely personal film: it is, I think,
an example of the kipd of "personal filmmaking" that was more popjiiarly received in theearly seventies. Now/iTs suspect.
And since it's a woman's personal film,,
thai makes it more suspeit. The film's
supporters-Time Magazine's Richard Corliss, especially-recognize, and praise, the
fiftn for what it is: an expression of Streisand's own concerns, feelings,'perceptions-her world view. ','YenU" is an auteurist
work in the bat sense. The real pleasure
of the film is'thar Streisand's perceptions
are extraordinarily delicate.
Of coiirse, one could-and many would -argue that Streisand, such a "tyrant" on
the set, has been directing' her films for
years now* But compare "Yentl" to most'
of her earlier films, and you'll likely find

that it's a superior, showcase for her talents.
A few days after seeing "Yentl," 1^watched partsiof the re-broadcast of "Funny
Lady" (1975), and was surprised not only
by the ugly artificiality of the production,
but by the ugly and artificial way Streisand
was presented. She had no warmth. No
wonder-her detractors grew increasingly*
hostile toward her. But the Streisand of.
"YentT'is fully "human,'' knd. I think,
moce likeable than ever?.
Her best moments are her quietest ones.
In the woods, alone and frightened, she,/'
sings, "Papa, Can You Hear. Me?" with
a fervor familiar so us, but with an IHK
familiar sincerity. In this scene and '
throughout (he film. Streisand has a glow;
at forty-one, she
great. (She has the
kind of glow sheNhad in the brief
aristocratic-dinner sequence from Vincente
Minnelli's 1970 "On a Clear Day.")
The songs, by Michel Legrand and Alan
and Marilyn Bergman, have been the most
harshly criticized aspect of the movie; the
reviewer for Us Magazine, In fact, thinkt
they ruin it. But I can't imagine the filim
without them. Streisand uses the songs to
reveal character-she alone sings them all.
^ n d here again emerge the shouts of
"Ego!" Why doesn't La Streisand give her
co-stars a sopg or two7 Because that would
violate the movie's entire conception.'We
are in Yentl's head the whole time, experiencing her thoughts and emotions, lear. ning not only about her but about the other
characters as well. Through her eyfcsthrough her voice-we "knov/" Hadass
(Amy Irving) and Avigdor (Mandy,'
Patinkin) who, with Yentl, comprise: a
bizarre love triangle.
Mostly, the songs are in voice-over, and
are perfectly integrated with the action. In
tine scene, Yentl sings, In her head, about
Hadass's "milky complexion; "serving tea.

Cable 4A Schedule

Bartra StrtteamfM iNtppaarg In a nto lrwttarMt*t mMa'VMtr.
Hadass asks Yentl, "Mflk or honey?"
"Milky," she blurts out.TOescore coheres:
the songs "aB sound alike" because'they're
interrelated-they work'off each other.
The ending, it is true, reminds of: of
'"Don't Rain on My Parade," but even
here, the spirit seems genuine. Maybe the

most important thing about " Yentl" is that
a woman.made it, and made it well. The >
camera, always moving, gliding, becomes
the device through which the,spirit of the
film itself ii expressed. That spirit, as the
Critic Pauline Kael-pointed but, is distinct
iy feminine. And it'srefrething.
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Raider women pull out a much needed win
ua Menus
the Wright State wthnen.'s basketball
team pul'ni out a much needed 58-54 win
over Heidleberg-, in a tension filled', down
toihe wiie home game, Wednesday night.
The first half was very veiling,
especially if you were rooting for
HeidleNyg'j team, which seemed much
quicker on the rebound and did not commit as many perional fouta as the Raiders.
Heidleberg's Cor ie Sail ford, a I ' l l "
sophomore, ceased the Raiders a lot of
trouble, linking six of seven free throws.
" We seemed to really get a slow start/'
WSU Coach Pat Davis said. "J thlnk-one
of the main reasons it that .we are just
coming back from break.
"We seem very flat-footed on the court
and defensively we had some trouble getting started. During the game we

* struggled to get ahead, then in the final si*
The Raiders quickened the. pace, with
or seven minutes we finally started to play • junior guard Tammy Phillips stealing the
: ,
well."
ball twice.
.V, *
Junior guard Julie Garringer played a
At Heidleberg tried drsprately to regain
verjtaggrVssive game for the Raiders. She
the lead, they' began to make more .
managed to steal the ball three times »nd
mistakes, which WSU quickly capitalized
score 13 points, and wa« able to throw
on.
Heidleberg's players off balance, forcing
Heidleberg tied the score" twice, but with
them to pjay WSU's game. Even so, the
less than three minutes to go in the game.
Raiders trailed 27-24 at the half.
Lois Warburg, a very promising freshman/
The second half proved the Raiders don't
sank both halves of a one-arid-one, giving
take defeat iying down, as'the team came
Wright State the iead again, this time for
out and quickly took charge of the game.
good.
" I feel our team it u'uslly stronger
After the game many Raider fans were,
"defensively," Davis said,"but given' the
encouraged by the team's performance.
opportunity, they play just * as wett
offensively."
. " I think that the team has a lot of potenThe crowd really began -to. participate, - tial," one man said. "There are a lot of
and with 7:10 left in (became, a basket by
freshman on the team and the team's gosophomore guard 0«f>bie Lefflei gave
ing tt> be tough in two or three years
WSU the iead for the first time.
"The thing I enjoy most about watching

J

our team play is the way they work together
on the court," toe Gatton said. "Even the
players on the bench encourage the players
•on the court."
' 'As far as our team goals are concerned, I think mainly we want to try antTWhC^
Davis said. "But that entails each player
going out and trying her best, and .as a
team, not letting our losses get us down.
(Referring to the team's recent four game
losing streak.)
'.s?he team is a very young team and
inexperience is one thing we have had to
overcome. Now the team .is really starting
to play well together and I think they are
a good group of girls. They really have
good attitudes and work hard." ' '
The team's record is now 6-5. Their next
game is against Kentucky Stale Jan. 7, at
i>.m. in the James A. Rhodes Physical
^
ion Building. si
x

invitational to bring topnotch b-ball this weekend
»» ritWM UJfMt
came back in the IP-Ft. Wayne game last
ing to be a factor to see how well we can
We'ri*our to get Ralph.'^tfas what
Tuesday. On the other hand is the bad. news do after being off," said Cheyney coach •
Northeastern Illinois coach Cij^ie
of the loss of T-C. Johnson with a broken
Charles Songster.
Kalamatas had to say about thlt weekend's
foot.
The tournaments defending champions,
fourth annual Wright State Invitational.
"Our ball club Is, potentially a good
Central State, come into tonight's game
Northeastern Illinois will meet the
team." said Underbill. One player who is
wijh a 2-9 record. " I don't feel we're k
Raiders |n the first round of the tournashowing thai potential is sophomore Mark • downtrodden team," said Marauder coach
ment. The other first round game will pit
Vest, Who now leads the team in'scoring:
Ron Coleman. " I say we've lost two and
Chfynw University against/Tentral State.
The Northeastern Illinois Ooidcn Eagks
been beaten twice: Wfdon't feel inferior
Wright State f i l l enter the tournament .boast-of one outstanding playej, senior
to Cheyney or any team."
with a three.*a me losing streak. WSU
Darren Spent. Space is currently averaging
coach Ralph UnderhUi said. "We're doing
15 rebounds and 17 points a game (there
Coleinan would Kketo nieet Wright Staee
okay, if you can call three losses okay."
i» someone any coach wouldtoveto have).
in the champiotrfiip game. "i f i n k Wright
Sam* gotid news for the Raiders it the full . Cheyney University's game tonight win
Stale students will root for w (over
time return of senior Mike'Orote, who
be its first since December 12. "That is goCheyney), h would be %n Ideal match. But

we can't look (hat far'with a caliber team
such as Cheyney. We'll take thinp step by
step."

All teams participating seem to be ready
for this weekend. "This would be a big key
to lift the team up if we amid win the tournament," said Coleman.
Action starts tonight at 7 p.m. with
Cheyney vs. Central State. Tip off for the
Wright State-N. Illinois game will be at 8
.p.m. The consolation game will be t o o
morrow at 7 jm,. The championship game,
which will be aired on WKEF-TV (22) if
WSU participates, will M r t «
'

New winter sports may be m '88 Olympics
Ah, winter! What a wonderful time of
the year. You know* chestnuts-roasting on
an ppen Are. Jack Frost nipping at your
nose. That kind of stuff. This year pi* Jack
didn't just nip he started taking big biles.
You can always tell when Its winter.
There is frost Ion the windows, everyone is
•Quest for Cabbage Patch . Kidswearing 20 pounds of clothes, and the tun-Personally, my favorite winter sport Of all
nels art always packed.
•
time. You thought hockey was violent. Ha
Winter brings l a hardships, but it also - Did you know tMt sport was banned la 23
brings a Afferentbrand of sports. I triad
countries because of dw violence. I've never
to play-some beskstiaB wMe 1 was home,
saaa anything Bka ipwfore.
bur the basket bak was so cold h,broke
Quest takes ordinary housewives and
when I dribbled,it
turned them into the Ike* of Mean
I love the traditional winter sports. I'm
Gsnen. As often as'I could, I would
fascinatad to wakh paopic ski down the
my bag of peanuts (a must f o r a l s|
slofm, or see kigk ^nifbobsleddtog, I
events) and head to the toy store.
baeowa almoet hypnotized when I watch m game has many'exciting moments.
the graceful figure skaters perforws
It waits off with the great rash into the
•tore, followed by the acnaabts at the
The tradkkrtal sports are gtm bul l
shelves.
always keep an eye out for thoee different
My fcvorite part was the run to the
and unique sports. I spent aft Christtoas
'***•
! « w some plays that would pin
break searching fqrOtoae odd spofts What
a"* NFL running back to shame. D »
I found is What 1 wW cal
,m»on la ovar^or the year, but I'm sure
...
f*. r i - _# tmttMi,
>•
wwnrthfcM «r«t 'ChrUtitmt to

Out of Bounds

By THOMAS LfcVACK

turn normal people into raving manisscs.
•Christmas Light. Marathon-Akhough
this sport offers no action, it is toterwsttof .
txwee who wins. The object is to see srho
pan leave the Christmas ligbtt up the
kmaest. It is mastered a winter sport, but,
bstslong Into the spring. I -will give, you
the results this summer.
'Freestyle falling-Have you cver beee
walling and hk a patch o f Ice U191 $ent you
to the ground? WMtmw you can compete

•V

ran through sprtoklersdurtag the summer.
It W way too cold to pta& outside in your
bathing suit, so i n the wither you start a
sprinkler inside.

This activity is a very popular one 4arS,
ing this time of year. Even residents of the
University Apartments joined to the Am.
(They over did it ju*t s.little.) I f yob don't
know what I'm talking . aboutT d<ne
paeple call k havtogyour water pipe* bust.
' While sbo&'people would complain, I
Judges wffl score on a number of things.
PcrsonaBy wpuld make the best of it.
Form Is important.
^ ,.
O} Christams Day my mom caked ftomv
Judges are looking for the anKgwoM
cpsears "The pipes jast busted." I U s
Aled.high Mores win be
to
downstairs to my tnmks with my bncfc
wko cast prolong their skpptogaad
ball, ia a flash, i wanted'jo get the S8p n*
sliding before the final fall.
SMe out but my mom was busy trying to
keep Jha house from flooding. I guess
And. of course, *!! participants rrmst end
moms don'f know bow to have any fun.
t ^ h W t t h the ^orKhW^t look, p s e p
won . nmake
m a ek. tto
o
Tbest sports probably wont
and conttew -atttog as i f n o t h i n g ^ Sarajevo this y t o . but I am pwhing t o - t
wofklBg 0* my double back flip. I'm get« r M a r ovary tiay.
• •^MoorWaiar nw-LinlekMslovato

add so much to the
Untflthen lmesswewffl hav# i « t , « - ,
tie for the same oU winter spoets.

:

'y •'

*
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News Briefs
PHOTO CONTEST
Appbeatitfns win be available weekdays.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., until March I J, 1984 at
The Office' of Student Development is the Recreation and Parks Office, Roosevelt
Center. 2013 W. Third Street, or at any
sponsoring a Campus "Stiident Ufe"
Dayton recreation center,-12 -noon to 9
Photography ConteM that is open'to all
.p.m., Monday through Friday.
Wright State University students.
Applicants must be City of Dayton
Photographs entered for this cpntest
should center around 'student life' at
residents. Call 263-8400 for more
I. Wright State. Possible topics ma? if>dude: information.
campus related events or student activities.
• AIRSHOW
Creek life, international student, life, and
residential living.
The 1984 Dayton-International Airshow
The winning photographs will be enlargand Trade Exposition is scheduled for
ed and used as aeotlage display for the Of- July 19-22 at the Dayton International Air. (fee of Student J)evdopme»t. St* prizes will port, Dayton, Ohio. The -.-vent will mark
be given to.the winning photographers.
Ihe Airshow's 10th anniversary.
These prizes include gift cerificates from
DATE: July 19:22, 1984
': t , •
local camera stores. Artist Series tickets,
. PLACE:" Dayton International .Airport
7
and restaurant"meal certificates.
AGENDA : Thursday and Friday-Trade
• Judging for the contest will be in. the -Show only, Saturday and Sunday-Major
« afternoon of Jan. 31, 1984, in the Upper Air Show, Trade Show, Hot Air Balloon
Hearth l ounge, University Center. Three
RaBy.
rU.niversity personnel will judge'the
photographs. They are all professional
WSU FRISBEE CLUBphotographers.
t
Pick up an entry form from 122 Aliyn
Hey an you Ultimate Raided It's prac-.
..Hall, the Office of Student Development.
tice time again.
'Any questions call Kathy- at ext. 2711.
The Ultimate Raiders Frisbee Club will
Deadline for all entries : Jan. 27, 1984 at
practice
Saturdays ir| the WSU auxillarv5 p.m.
Gym from 9-11 af.m.
Practice is not limited to current team
AUDITIONS
Members. The Ultimate Racers are still
looking for a few good players.
Cedar Point will hold auditions for
If anyone i» interested show up for practice Jan. 7 at 9 a.m. or contact Drew Dix- singers, dancers, musicians and specialty
on at 2S6:3840 for more information. '
acts at the Ramadalnn North?4079 Little
York'Rd., Dayton?on Jan. 17. Applicants".
must be at least 18 years of age as of May.
1984 and should bring a single-page, typed
resume.
SAFE escorts will be resuming.operaRegistration will be from 1230 to 3:30
tions on Jan. 9, 1984. The hours wiB be 7
p.m., withjudtions. beginning at I p.m. ' p.m. to 12 a.m. Monday through ThursAuditions will be limited to two minutes for day evenings. To obtain an escort call
.individuals and three -minutes for groups.
873-2738 or come to I22A AUyn.'
'Mm infofmittioa may be crfxained by caBing Cedar Point's park Mtractions division
at (419)627-2388. S

n
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SHOOT FOR THE BEST!
Start your sports writing Career
NOW N
*
id get paid, Harids-on experience!

Can You-'Choose ' \ \
The Guardian News Reporter?

STUDENT, GOVERNMENT

JOS APPLICATIONS
The City of Dayton Division of Recreation and Parks is,now accepting applications for summer seasonal employment.
Positions available include: lifeguards,
playground and camp. leaders, and
maintenance workers. '
-

Student Government meetings-win be
held every Monday during Winter Quarter
at 10:30 a.m. m 033. University Center.
Tbeye meetings are open-and all students
are encouraged to attend. There.are openings for apyone Interested in getting inyolved in Student Government; for more information calf 878-2098.
>

ANSWER

Rudy's Body Shop 808 S. Central
Btpert Repairs-Foreign & n m e s t d L C ® ® j S
Towing Service 879-0991; 87«-3l89 after 7 pm
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L t y n H r f i n yatii
Tilt University Canter BoanT would tike to welcome new and returning students to WSU. The Board has
undergone some changes since last quarter, but as always, our goal to provide quali ty campus entertainment
remains.
UCB <s respon sible for programmingmanv of the events at Wright State. These include: weekend1 cinema features,
concerts, lectures, mini classes, trips, tournaments, videos and many other special events. We are .open to ALL students.N
faculty and staff. Membership is strictly voluntary and there are no dues or fees. 1 f you have talents and want to pet
them to «se, or if you'd llfcct to learn a new skill-- check us out!! Our ttenera! meetings are. every Monday at 3:00 p.m.—
in Rooms 041 -043 .of the University Center. Feel free to stop by our office 008 U.C. or call us at 873-2700. We will be ,
happy to answer your questions and we welcome your comments and suggestions!
"N - • 'V • v Y

.«<
.•

This survey has been prepared by the University Center Board. It is designed to help us program more of the
.campus entertainment yo» wjsnt to see! Please fill out completely and return it to the UCB office (008 U.C.) or the marked
box.in AUyn Hall Lounge. Thank you; ( '
^

SURVEY
li

ENTERTAINMENT

-

'

A. Concerts-Fpr in forma (ion on planning concerts. see "Tom Carrolt
In UCB office
.
i

3. J | M did atl antnd say tf the stare Mat. arty sat? (circle SM;
Uninterested

•

Unaware

K M l y n si Mtic do rn M a * ta? (Circle at many as apjjly.)

Rock 1
Soul
New Wave
Reggce Opera

Classical

;

Country
Gospel
Rhythm and Blues
. Other

Jan

4. W*ch 1 the lettewtng WINTER <asrtsr ttmt Irtwssl yaa? (Circle at many
•> apply).'
Star Wars"

.

f

' • • 1

Monty Python's Meaning of Life
Frat House (Rated X)
Twilight Zone ,
Mad Ma*

2. Which <* a*jr) •* lha loRo-wj UCI cancartt did yM « M l last quarter?
Dale Walton and The Woofs -

.

Death Race 2000
A Boy and His Dog
Tootsie .
Tommy

'

Jimmy Hendris
Psycho,
. .
Psycho II
, ' "•
Annie
,,
'
Harold and Maude
The Texas ChainSaw Massacre
Revenge of the Cheerleaders
Porky't
"x

October Daze featuring The Beat Boys, 'Bout time and The Tom Carroll
Band
Dance Positive and l.djpls Savante

3. ifya* did an •Mad any M to wants Mad M n , My net? (check one)
uninterested
4. H yM «

unaware

. C . Video"
'
I Which tf thata WINTER qaailar vtden Mart it yM?

unable to attend

The Kids are All Right (the Who).
The Making of Star Wars.

Mind, hear «MM yes rata to thaws?

gmxl . .

to

Second Annual Young Comediins Show .

poor'

3. Bi yM I M toy Mgl a a y M s u tm tm c*acertt M M ? (Please keep
in mind that we a n not equipped to fadliuie a "major" act)

0. Cinema- Interested in films? See Winston Apgar in UCB.

TRAVEL, TOURNAMENTS, RECREATION. MINlVERSITY. LECTURES, COFFEEHOUSE/RATHSK EL LAR
'
l »eyM ha»e say IS||IMIIM » M Mtm
gtor m
rnmi* pafntwMg?'

1. WfcW type sf mm M yM sa(M? (cttcle as many at apply)
Musicals
Romtnce
Animated
ScieiKe-Fictioo
X-Rated

n.:TNc.ewaa-*.

>

^

•1. MM yw aoar Hard <A »a Uahrsrtlly Center I M M M n tstiag tMs taryey ? ' •
2. WMc* W to MM*?. UCS M m

m yM M M * • „ * « * ? (Circle at

ya
2 . V» f

Airplane U the Sequel

.Night of the Living Dud
4g Hrt.
'•
Southern Comfort
DeU«crMM. - .
The HobM v
Monty Python's Lift,of Brian
Monty PyttwM'i And Nojl For
Sowertimg Completely Different

BO
staff

somewhat
Faculty

_< ' -

Student

3. WaaM yM caaalder jalaing tolesrt? Yes

w"

"

' 1>-

4 . J l y M « e M l k a m t f t i a k r « u « . M U C t IndadtagMt.ieanMar M a a i W i .
plaat* M yaar Uys KM eiatte. amber

•
.

ClAdrea'i Animated Film Fen hot
Annie Garde. Film Festival
A Raitui in the San

THANK YOU jF0R YOUR TIME AND PATIENCE IN C0MPLET1M6 THIS SURVEY. WE HOPE TO SEE YOU IN UCB

